various functional related tasks. In the case of Chinese clans, this hierarchical structure was based upon the age and generational dimensions of the clan population.
The group size was also a critical factor since the efficiency of a functional group clearly depends upon the scale economy or diseconomy (the efficiency or inefficiency of large scale production) that prevails. At any moment in time, these two dimensions -the size and the hierarchical structure -can be described by a "hierarchy matrix" of the clan (see Table 1 as an illustration). Although, in principle, a particular clan begins with a single male ancestor, the starter, the central dynamic phenomenon is of a male-oriented regeneration process that may take place over several centuries, implying changes in the hierarchy matrix. The purpose of this article is to study the rules of such growth from the theoretical and empirical viewpoints. 2 We emphasize three facets of the growth process: demographical, functional, and exogenous. The growth of a clan is, first, a demographic phenomenon following the rules (such as the age-specific birth and death rates) established in modern demography. (Although the age distribution is the focal point of analysis in modern demography, the generational dimension is usually neglected.) In this article, we make use of the concept of a male-oriented "generation birth schedule" to illustrate the demographic rules of expansion of the clan (see Table 2 ).
A typical clan exhibits an expansion phase followed by a contraction phase (see for example, Figure 2 ). Although a purely demographic theory is relevant only to the expansion phase, the disintegration of a clan during the contraction phase is explored from the functional point of view. We expect that the clan size will decline eventually when diseconomy of scale sets in.
The demographically and functionally oriented growth of the clan is an idealized process which is constantly disturbed by the exogenous influences of natural calamities and wars. It is only after we identify these exogenous interferences that the idealized pattern of a life cycle can stand out in clearer perspective. Our conclusions are based on the analysis of ten clan genealogies covering a period of five centuries (1400-1900).
THE HIERARCHY MATRIX
A typical hierarchy matrix of a clan is illustrated in Table 1 by that of the Hsü clan in the year 1845. The age and birth years are indicated by the row headings and the generational identifications are indicated by the column headings. The numbers 2 See Freedman, Lineage Organization, 33-40; H. W. Liu, Clan Rules, 14, for discussions on the clan hierarchy and size. Their integration into a hierarchy matrix for empirical implementation has, to our knowledge, never been attempted.
shown in each cell of this table indicate the numbers of male births and the numbers in parentheses for the males survived for each age and generational stratification. The hierarchy matrix portrays two-way ordering of member status under the clan system. A person generally has highly clan status if he belongs to an earlier generation and/or is older. For example, individuals in cell A have a higher (lower) status than those in the block ABCD (block AFGH). For certain ceremonial purposes the generational ordering takes precedence regardless of age (e.g., the listing of names in a funeral announcement or in ancestor worshiping), whereas the opposite is true in other clan-related functions (e.g., education and assignment of duty). The age composition of the male population in this matrix is illustrated in Figure 1a . The declining property of this curve shows that the population pyramid of a clan is similar to that of the society as a whole as recognized by modern demographers. For example, the productive population (aged 15-59) is about 60 percent, whereas the dependent population (i.e., the very young and old) is about 40 percent. That the age structure of a clan is a mirror of that of the whole society suggests that the clan can function as a self-contained unit. With an appropriate age structure, the three basic economic functions of an agrarian society (production, rearing and education of the youth, and social security for the senior and needy members) can all be performed within the clan. 3 The population distribution by generations of this clan is shown in Figure 1b .
Its inversed u-shaped pattern indicates that there are relatively few members belonging to the older or the younger generations. These two figures imply a hierarchical structure in the sense that there are relatively few who are both old and belonging to the early generations. A distinct cultural trait of traditional China was that this venerable minority not only played leading roles in ceremonies but also constituted the authority of control at the top of the social pyramid.
THE GENERATION BIRTH SCHEDULES
The generational birth schedules are constructed from the genealogies that recorded the birth dates of clan members stratified by generations. As an illustration of this procedure, the generational birth schedules of the males of the Hsü clan are first listed (see Table 2 ). The number in each column, indicating the number of mail births in each five-year interval (with the mid-year indicated on the first column of the table), forms a birth schedule of a particular generation. The total number of male births in each interval for all generations is indicated in column. 4 The hierarchy matrix in Table 1 can be derived from the generational birth schedules with the aid of demographic principles. Assuming that the male longevity is eighty years, the segment of birth schedules from 1765 to 1845 (i.e., with an age range of eighty years as blocked in Table 2 ) is reproduced in Table 1 . These entries are multiplied by the survival rates to deduce the hierarchy matrix previously discussed. The proportions of the three broad age groups in a stable population (model west, level 7 with R = 10) are 36.68%, 57.74%, and 5.57% respectively. See Ansley J. Coale and Paul Demeny, Regional Model Life Tables and Stable Populations (Princeton, 1960 ), 134. The age structure of the Hsü clan in 1845 was quite close to this model. Notice that in Figure 1a , there is a dent in the curve around age 20. This merely reflects the dent of the curve of observed male births around the year 1825. The well-known Confucian ideal of social order -the age of Grand Unity (ta-t'ung 大同) -already expressed that these basic economic functions be performed by a society. See Li Chi 禮記 (Book of Rites), section 9; for an English translation of this section, see William Theodore de Bary et al., Source of Chinese Tradition (New York, 1960), 175-176. 4 An investigation of 16 clan genealogies (including the 10 used in this article) see Ts'ui-jung Liu, "The Demographic Dynamics of Some Clans in the Lower Yangtze Area, c. 1400-1900," paper presented at the International Conference on Sinology (Taipei, 1980). 5 The survival rates are the L x /5l 0 values in the life The male population will be used consistently as a proxy for the total population in this article. *In the period 1600-1735, the number included the births observed for the eighth, ninth, and tenth generations for which the genealogical record was rather incomplete.
THE CLAN POPULATION SIZE AND EXOGENOUS DISTURBANCES
The columns (13) to (15) of Table 2 are represented by three curves in Figure 2 .
From these curves we can first isolate the exogenous influences. The growth of Hsü clan through two centuries (1700-1900) was interrupted by certain major exogenous events, i.e., natural calamities and wars (indicated in Figure 2 ). Two quite independent sources of data, the clan genealogies and local gazetteers, are used to study this phenomenon. The consistency of these two data sources assures us of the reliability of both. In Figure 2 , the curve of "observed total male births" reflects two major interruptions: (1) between 1745 and 1765 and (2) between 1820 and 1845. For the first case, the local gazetteer of Hsiao-shan recorded a major famine in 1748 such that, "even the grass roots and barks were exhausted as the source of food supply and people died of eating the kuan-yin 觀音earth which they dug up from the ground."
For the second case, the gazetteer stated that in 1820, "a major drought occurred between May and July and the river was dried to the bottom to be followed by a flood brought about by typhoon, so that nearly 80 percent of the county was inundated with no hope of an autumn harvest." Even minor natural calamities were faithfully reflected by minor dips in the birth curve as indicated in Figure 2 . article. The long history of China was repeatedly and frequently interrupted by such natural calamities that arrested population growth. Our study provides a good demonstration of this fact.
THE LIFE CYCLE OF THE CLAN
From the three curves in Figure 2 , we can clearly identify two growth phases (before 1845) and the contraction phase (after 1845). The Hsü clan was in the contraction phase after 1845, as all the three curves declined absolutely. 8 The inversed u-shaped population curve suggested that a clan begins to decline when its population size reaches a critical maximum value (CMV). This life pattern is in fact shown by all the ten clans covered in this study (see Figure 3) . The average value of the peak clan (male) population of Figure 3 is 673. Our conjecture is that the CMV is an optimum value from a functional viewpoint -an issue that will be examined in the concluding section. Due to the rather incomplete generational birth schedules prior to the twelfth generation, the total male births were underestimated before 1775 (the last birth of the eleventh generation). Hence, the growth process in the second half of the expansion phase was closer to the true situation.
STYLIZED FACTS OF THE GENERATIONAL BIRTH SCHEDULES
Before the CMV is reached, the growth of the clan is primarily a demographic phenomenon. To investigate this growth process, the generation birth schedules of the appear to take on a constant value around thirty years, indicating a constant mean gap
property.
Finally, we find that the birth range (i.e., the age difference between the oldest and youngest males) of a generation increases for later generations. Thus from Table 2 The observed stylized facts are explained in terms of a demographic theory in the next two sections.
THE SINGLE ANCESTOR MODEL
To begin with our theoretical construction for the simplest case, it is natural to postulate the existence of single male ancestor E 0 , the starter of the clan. E 0 will generate a "wave" of sons over time according to the male fertility schedule U 1 = (u Table 3 ). Thus, u 1 i (i = 0, 1, …8) is the probability that the spouse of a typical father will give birth to a son by the time that the father's age reaches the mid-point of the i-th age group in the following age groups: 15-19, 20-24, 25-29, 30-34, 35-39, 40-44, 45-49, 50-54, 55-59. In this way, the first generation E 1 will be born. 10 If every male in E 1 again generates a "wave" of sons according to U 1 , the sum of all "waves" becomes E 2 = (u 2 0 , u 2 1 …), the expected birth schedule of the second generation. Recursively, the male ancestor generates a sequence of theoretically 10 For the concept of male fertility schedule (i.e., the net reproductive rate), see Henry S. . First, the sum of all elements s 1 = 1.413 is the total number of sons that ate expected to be born to a typical father during his lifetime.
11 The magnitude of s 1 governs the rapidity of growth of the clan in the long run (see the discussion on the size of the clan above). Next, U 1 specifies that a male before age fifteen cannot generate a son. Thus, τ = 3 (or 3 x 5 = 15 years) is the length of the non-productive period. Similarly, n = 9 (or 5 x 9 = 45 years) is the productive period, or the maximum age difference between sons of the same father. The parameter value of the male fertility schedule for the ten clan studies in this article are summarized in Table 3 . Notice that every index shows the same order of magnitude for the ten clans, indicating that, during the period of traditional China, they are all governed by the same set of demographic forces.
14 When a male fertility schedule U 1 is given, we can predict the behavior of the expected birth schedules E i according to the following theorem (proved as corollary 1 in Appendix 1). In this theorem, E *1 (i = 1, 2, 3 …) are the normalized "relative"
11
The numerical magnitudes cited in this section for illustration purposes are typical values, since they are the average of the ten clans listed in Table 3. 12 Intuitively, the productive period n governs the birth range of the expected birth schedules E t which is t (n -1) + 1. For example, by the time of t = 72, the maximum age difference between the oldest and the youngest male descendants of "Confucius" in the seventy-second generation "could be" as high as 72 (45 -1) + 1 + 3,169 years! 13 Imagine that the "age of father" is recorded on the birth certificate of every male child, then (τ + μ 1 ) is the average "age of father" computed from a large number of such certificates. In our case, we were able to reconstruct more than 30% of families with birth dates of sons known from the genealogies.
14 The trend of s 1 , which is suppressed in this article, can be further explored to supplement the study of Chinese population problems (e.g., fertility and mortality rates) in a historical perspective. See Ts'ui-jung Liu, "The Demographic Characteristics of Two Clans in Hsiao-shan, 1650 This theorem can explain all of the stylized facts of Figure 4 . First, the theorem not only predicts that the relative frequencies of the generational birth schedules (b *t ) are bell-shaped, but is also predicts that they are approximately normally distribute.
Furthermore, they become more "regular" for later generations. Next, the theorem states that the mean gap for two consecutive generations is μ E (t + 1) -μ E (t) = τ + μ 1 or 30.9 years. Thus, the theorem not only predicts a constant mean gap but also tells us that the magnitude of this gap is precisely the average fatherhood age. Finally, the theorem predicts the diminishing concentration tendencies for E i as the variances tσ 2 1 increases for later generations. By giving plausible explanations to all the stylized facts, the basic theorem lends support to a demographical thesis underlying the formation of the clan.
THE MULTIPLE ANCESTOR MODEL
The clan as a Chinese institution in the pre-modern period is generally believed to have prevailed for some 800 years, beginning with the Sung dynasty. As pointed out by Freedman, the southeastern Chinese clans commonly extended to about twenty-five generations in the recent past. This is so because the constant mean gap of 5(τ + μ 1 ) or 30.9 years implies a total of 773 years for twenty-five generations.
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For the study of such an antiquated institution, the lack of data for the early generations is an obvious impediment. The single ancestor model must be modified to accommodate the data deficiency. In a multiple ancestor model, a particular generation is first chosen as the ancestor generation, the birth schedule of which will be referred to as the ancestor birth schedule E 0 . All the males in E 0 , who are in fact distant cousins, will be interpreted as "ancestor." A sequence of expected generation birth schedules E 1 , E 2 , … is generated from E 0 when the same male fertility schedule is applied.
This theoretical procedure is illustrated by the Hsü clan in Figure 4 . For the twelfth generation (i.e., the ancestor generation), there is one curve b *0 = E *0 which is the relative frequency of the ancestor birth schedule. There are two curves for each of the thirteenth and fourteenth generations. In addition to the observed sequence b *1 and b *2 (i.e., the solid curve), there is an expected sequence E *1 and E *2 (i.e., the dotted curve) which is the sequence of the recursively generated expected birth schedules.
The primary data input of the multiple ancestor model is the pair (E 0 , U 1 ). In In the multiple ancestor model, it is natural to take the year in which the first ancestor was born as the 0 year of the ancestor calendar. (For the Hsü clan in Figure 4 , the year 1685 is such a year and is the origin of the time axis.) To facilitate our exposition, we shall refer to b *0 = E *0 as a probability distribution function for an ancestor random variable x. In the ancestor calendar, x has a mean value μ 0 = 13.46 Notice that E *t and f(z t ) are, for all purposes, indistinguishable. 17 To test our theory, we can compare b *t and f(z t ).
Can f(z t ) predict all the stylized facts? First, b *t is predicted to be bell-shaped, a slightly distorted normal distribution (see note 17). Moreover, the constant mean gap (τ + μ 1 ), and the increasing variance (σ 2 1 ) properties proved for the single ancestor model, remain intact. Thus, the multiple ancestor model can be accepted. Six of the ten clans of Table 3 required the use of this model because of the data deficiency in early generations. The stylized facts are indeed verifiable for all of them. This testifies to the validity of the demographical approach.
THE SIZE OF THE CLAN
To understand the clan as a self-contained socioeconomic function group, we should also theorize on the clan population size (see the section on the hierarchy matrix, above). As far as total male births are concerned, the basic theorem allows us to construct an expected sequence of generation birth schedules E 1 , E 2 , …. When they are tabulated as in Table 2 , the sum of all columns denoted by E 0 (= b
is the expected total male births and is shown by the dotted curve in Figure 2 . We have a clearer idea of the expansion and contraction of the clan by comparing the "observed" with the "expected" total male curves. When the clan was in the expansion phase (before 1845), the two curves follow the same time trend. In contrast, in the contraction phase (after 1845), the two curves clearly diverge as the expected total birth curve continues its increasing trend, while the observed total birth curve decreases through time. The turning point (1845) clearly marks off two phases of the life cycle of the clan. The total male population curve is inverse u-shaped and reaches the CMV at the turning point.
The demarcation of the two phases of the life cycle indicates that the formation and disintegration of the clan are governed by two distinct set of forces. What governs the expansion phase is basically a set of demographical forces. This is clearly shown by the coinciding pattern of the observed and expected total male birth curves. The
17
The immediacy of the nearly perfect approximation is amazing as the above theorem predicts a good approximation only for large t regardless of the shape of U 1 or b 0 . The good approximation for small t (i.e., for t = 1 and t = 2 corresponding to the thirteenth and fourteenth generations) is accounted for by two reasons. First, the male fertility schedule U 1 is, itself, bell-shaped. Second, the ancestor birth schedule (or E *0 = b *0
) is also bell-shaped as the basic theorem of the single ancestor model already predicts that b *0 should be bell-shaped -in fact, normally distributed. 18 The expected sequences of other clans are too lengthy to be presented in this article. divergence between them in the contraction phase reflects an entirely different set of forces, as is discussed in the next section.
One key analytical issue for the expansion phase is the rapidity in the formation of the clan. In the case of Hsü clan, it took 160 years (1685-1845) to grow to the CMV. According to this formula, the expected total births are 604 and 761 for the thirteenth and fourteenth generation respectively. The expected birth schedules are represented by the bar diagrams superimposed on those of the observed total births in Figure 4 . The amount that the latter fall short of (exceed) the former is represented by the shaded ("crossed") area. After the turning point (1845), the shaded areas predominate. This is again an indication that the clan had begun to disintegrate. The Sung period heralded not only the beginning of the epoch of clan institution but also the development of the art of local government and the market system in traditional China. These new developments thus limited the functions to be performed by the clan in educating and rearing the youth, providing social security for the seniors and needy members, arbitrating minor disputes, and performing certain ceremonial functions.
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The termination of the long epoch of clan institution is an issue which should be separated from the life cycle of individual clans within this epoch. For example, in Figure 3 , the Ch'ien clan and the Chu clan reached their peaks in 1640 and 1700, respectively, as they went through their individual and non-coinciding life cycles. To search for causes of the formation and disintegration of individual clans, we should emphasize their scale economy and diseconomy relative to the socioeconomic functions that they were expected to perform within the epoch.
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The clan was a space-sensitive social group. A precondition for the performance of all its functions was that its members have direct personal contact with one another.
Because of the rather primitive means of communication and transportation in a pre-modern society, members of a clan could not live far apart (i.e., to satisfy the unilocal property). The primary school sponsored by the clan had to be attended by all school-age children. Members of the clan had to attend ceremonies at individual houses or at the clan temple. A dispute had to be quickly brought to the attention of the clan authority. All of these functions involved personal contacts within walking distance.
When the clan membership had grown to the critical maximum size (CMV) of about 700 males or 1,400 males and females, the clan would have contained anywhere from 200 to 300 families. The execution of all of the clan functions was still quite manageable. For example, when the Hsü clan male population reached the peak value of 823, the number of school-age boys (according to Figure 1a The case of the Ch'ien clan was due to a specific way of recording in its genealogy and the case of the Chu clan was due to migration. For a detailed discussion, see Ts'ui-jung Liu, "Demographic Dynamics of some Clans in the Lower Yangtze Area." functions intrinsically determined the CMV that limited further expansion of the clan.
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After the CMV had been reached, the scale diseconomy was accentuated because members would have had to live far apart. In an agrarian economy, the expansion of the clan population necessitated a simultaneous expansion of the area of cultivation. To minimize the daily transportation time for agricultural production, the sites of residence of its farming households spread out centrifugally. This dispersion increased the difficulty of contact and communication and hence rendered the clan functions inoperable. After the CMV was reached, the clan disintegrated because its members were alienated as a result of the space sensitive pattern of population location required of agricultural production. This disintegration was inevitable even when the supply of land was "unlimited."
In the long run, population pressure constituted a new dimension of the problem because of the shortage of land area in a particular locality. Thus, superimposed on the centrifugal movement of farming households was the long-distance emigration when the local supply of land was exhausted. Natural calamities periodically hastened this process; exodus members often never returned, for basic economic reasons, to the place where their ancestor was born. Consequently, the descendants of the emigrants would not be recorded in the genealogies. Thus, although the expansion of clan was governed by demographic forces when the land supply was still abundant, its disintegration was rendered inevitable by land shortage. The life cycle of the individual clan was governed by multiple causes.
Why should a clan have disintegrated once it reached the CMV? Why could it not have maintained an optimum size? A clan did not exist in a social vacuum; it assumed a social existence. Our conjecture is that a clan would have had to compete with other clans and families for the acquisition of land in a particular locality. Before the CMV was reached, a clan grew with vitality and enjoyed a competitive advantage in land acquisition because of the potential of its efficiency of large-scale production.
After he CMV was reached, our functional argument implies that all families of a clan with a number of populations in excess of the CMV would have had to disaffiliate with the clan. Thus in the declining phase, of its life cycle, the clan lost its competitive strength in land acquisition, and hence it went backward when it could not go forward, much like a boat rowing upstream against a rapid current.
It has been pointed out by many scholars that the traditional Chinese families were mostly small-sized with an average of 5.5 persons. In the case of stem families, the estimated size was about 10 persons. See H. W. Liu, Clan Rules, 2-3.
Appendix 1

Single Ancestor Model
In this single ancestor model the clan is started by a single male ancestor (i.e., where τ is the non-productive period, n the fertility range, and s 1 the total number of sons expected to be born to a typical father during his life time.
Letting E t be the birth schedule of the t-th generation, we have Notice that E t is defined in A1. For t ≥ 1, E t implies that the oldest (youngest) male is not expected to be born before (after) the tτ-th (t(τ + n -1) + 1) year of the ancestor calendar. Thus the birth range of E t is t(n -1) +1 years, and the total births of the t-th generation is s t . When a row vector X n = (x 1 , x 2 , …, x n ) is given, we can define the following matrix: with m rows and m + n -1 columns. In this notation, U t+1 is related to (i.e., generated by) U t as follows:
Notice that Ub) E *t = (0 tτ , U *t ).
Proof: A5b follows from A2. Applying A4 recursively, we have
, …., R by A1c which implies A5a. QED.
A random variable x with a probability distribution function f(x) will be called "zero-rooted with a range n" if f(x) = 0 except for x = 0, 1, 2, …, n-1. For these n-distinct values of x, f(xa0 can be written in a vector form:
A6a) P x = (p 0 , p 1 , …., p n-1 ) (i.e., f(x) = P x for x = 0, 1, …., n-1 )
The mean μ x and variance σ 2
x of x can be unambiguously defined. We can interpret E *t and U *t in A5b as the probability distribution function of the zero-rooted random variable z t and S t respectively with mean and variance denoted by (μ E (t), σ 2 E (t)) for z t and (μ t , σ In all cases, z i is the i-th element in the row vector P x R(n, P y ). For n < m, the proof is similar. QED.
With the aid of this lemma we can prove: 
Multiple Ancestor Model
For the multiple ancestor model, in addition to the male fertility schedule U1 defined in A1, we need the ancestor birth schedule: This leads to the following lemma" 
For the first three generations, the Hsü clan genealogy recorded only three names, without information on vital dates. From the fourth generation on, the record of vital dates can be found at first spottily and gradually more completely. Table A1 shows the number of males recorded by generations. These numbers and dates are the basic materials for our empirical evidence.
The generation birth schedules as shown in Table 2 of the text are derived by identifying he males in each generation according to their birth years at five-year intervals starting from 1600 (i.e., 1600 is the mid-point of the interval 1598-1602, etc.). The males whose birth years are not known are not taken into consideration in the construction of the birth schedules. As can be seen from Table A1 , from the twelfth generation onward, the numbers with birth year known constitute well over 85 percent of the total; thus, the deleted unknown numbers may not cause great bias in our observation from the year 1685 onward. Since the male fertility schedule (U 1 ) consists of two elements -the male age-specific fertility rates and mortality rates -each of them is discussed separately.
The male age-specific fertility rates were computed by applying the technique of family reconstitution to the genealogical data. On each family reconstitution sheet, the vital dates of parents and sons were recorded and the age differences between the father and sons were calculated. The fathers were grouped into five-year birth cohorts according to their birth years. The numbers of sons born to the fathers of the same cohort were distributed according to the ages of fathers in their reproductive period.
When we compute the age-specific fertility rates, the numerator is the aggregate number of sons born to the fathers at each age group and the denominator is the aggregate person-years spent by the fathers at each age group. Thus, the age-specific fertility rates of the cohorts of fathers can be obtained. Table A2 shows the male agespecific fertility rates computed from the data provided by the Hsü clan genealogy. In the text, the average value was used. a N denotes for number of families in observation. GRR = Gross reproductive rate, i.e., the sum of age-specific fertility rates times 5.
For computing the age-specific mortality rates, the technique if constructing a life table is applied to the genealogical data. Just as in the computation of the age-specific fertility rates, the males are first grouped into cohorts and then, according to their age at death, the age distribution of deaths for each cohort can be obtained.
The number of deaths at each age group can be added up from the last age group to the first age group to obtain the number of survivors at each age group. The ratios derived from dividing the number of deaths by the number of survivors at each age group are the age-specific death rates. The observed death rates should be gradually for the purpose of constructing a life table.
In this study, all cohorts of the same clan are combined together to construct a life table. Table A3 shows, for example, a life table constructed for the males of the Hsü clan.
It should be noted that due to the nature of genealogical recording, the age-specific death rates of children under age fifteen cannot be derived directly because the information of child deaths is usually very incomplete.
In constructing a life table for all age groups, we have first constructed a life This may not be the best solution for the estimates of the child mortality; however, a
